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The Onrario Highway Bridge Design Code (OHBOC) conrains provisions on dynamic load and vibrarion rhar are substan
rially different from other codes. Dynamic testing of 27 bridges of various configurations. of steel, timber. and concrete 
construction. and with spans from 5 to 122 m was therefore undertaken to obtain comprehensive data to support OHBDC 
provisions. Standardized instrumentation. data acquisition. and test and data processing procedures were used for all bridge 
tests. Data was gathered from passing trucks. and scheduled runs by test vehicles of various weights. Accelcromerer responses 
were used ro determine bridge vibration modes, and dynamic amplifications were obtained from displacement or strain 
measurements. The form of the provisions adopred for dynamic load and vibration was confirmed by the test results. subject 
to minor adjustment of values. Observations on rhe distriburion of dynamic load. and its relationship to span length and vehicle 
weight, may provide a basis for future refinement of the dynamic load provisions. If the stiffness of curbs and barrier walls 
is nor included in deflection calculations. bridges designed by deflection could be penalized. 

Key words: bridges, vibration. bridge testing. bridge design codes. 

Le code Ontarien traitant du calcul des pants routes (OHBDC) contient des clauses concernant les charges dynamiques et 
les vibrations qui soot substentiellement differentes de celles des autres normes. Afin d'etablir ces clauses a partir de donnees 
sures. des essais dynamiques ont des lors ete effectues sur 27 ponts de types diff~rents. eonstruits en acier, bois et beton et 
de ponces variant de 5 jusqu'a 122 m. Tous ces essais furcnt realises su ivant Ia mcme procedure, en utilisant Ia mcme 
instrumentation et permirent d'obtenir les memes types de donnees. Des mesures furent effectuees lors du passage de camions 
ainsi que lors du passage de v~hicules d'essais de poids diff~rents. Les resultars des accelerometres ont permis de determiner 
les differents modes de vibration du pont, landis que les amplifications dynamiques furent obtenues a partir des mesures de 
deplacements et de deformations unitaires. Ces essais ont demontre le hien fonde des clauses traitant des charges dynamiques 
et des vibrations. seuls de h!gers changements aux valeurs numeriqucs ont etc necessaircs. Les observations sur Ia repartition 
des charges dynamiques en rapport avec Ia portee et le poids de vehiculcs peuvent etre urilisecs afin d'ameliorer les clauses 
concernant les charges dynamiques. Les cas oo les raideurs ·des troittoirs et garde-fou ne sont pas considerees penalisent les 
pants calculcs a partir des deplacements. 

Mots cles: ponts, vibration, essai de pont, normes de calcul de pants. 

Can. J. Civ. Eng. I I. li33-II·U· !IYM41 

I. Introduction 
The first edition of the Ontario Highway Bridge 

Design Code (OHBDC) contained significant changes 
from other North American codes in provisions re
garding dynamic loading and dynamic response of 
bridges, necessitated in part by the limit states philos
ophy of the new code (MTC 1979; Billing and Green 
1984). The principal provisions were 

( I) A dynamic load allowance of 0.4 for deck slabs, 
whose design would be governed by a single axle unit 
and where dynamic loading would be due to axle hop. 

(2) A dynamic load allowance of0.35 for other slabs, 
and beams having spans up to 12 m, whose design 
would be governed by a dual axle unit or part of a truck 
and where dynamic loading would be due to a·xle unit 
dynamics. · 

'This paper was presented at the International Conference 
on Short and Medium Span Bridges. Toronto. Ontario. 1982. 

ITraduit par Ia revuel 

(3) A dynamic load allowance dependent upon 
the unloaded first flexural frequency of the stmcture 
(Fig. I) for other main longitudinal members, whose 
design would be governed by a truck or lane loading, 
and where dynamic loading would be due to response of 
the structu re in its modes of vibration. 

(4) A criterion in terms of superstructure deflection to 
limit vibration that might be perceived by pedestrians 
on the bridge, dependent upon both anticipated pedes
Irian usage of the bridge and the first flexural frequency 
of the bridge (f ig. 2). 

Except for timber bridges, there were no general ized 
limitations such as deflection-to-span or span-to-depth 
ratios. The usual intents o f such criteria are to limit 
vibrat ion, control stresses in secondary members. and 

. guard aga inst fatigue fa ilure. These were all covered· 
explicitly in OHBDC. 

These provisions attempted to represent as well as 
possible, in a simple manner, the various mechanisms 
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FIG. I. Dynamic load allowance. 

of vehicle and bridge interaction. Analysis of a s imple 
span traver.;ed by a sinusoidally varying force or a 
sprung mass shows much greater response of the span 
when there is a match between its frequency and the 
frequency of the force or mass (Fryba 1972). The curve 
shown in Fig. I represents the likelihood of greater 
response of bridges having vibration modes with fre
quencies in the 2-4 Hz range, as th is is the frequency 
range of truck body bounce on tires and suspension. 
Earlier bridge tests by the Ontario Ministry of 
Transportation and Communications (MTC) observed 
this phenomenon (Campbell et a/ . 197 1) as have 
also comprehensive tests conducted in Switzerland 
(Cantieni 1983). 

The specified dynamic load allowances were based 
on existing data on dynamic amplification (Wright and 
Green 1964; Campbell eta/ . 197 1). Certain assump
tions were made regarding the variability of dynamic 
loading and adjustments were made so that the same 
load factor was used for live load and dynamic load. 
However, much of the exisl ing data was based on un
known assumptions and there was very little of a sui l
able statistical nature. Further, early use of OHBDC 
resulted in difficulties in meeting the denection crite
rion for some bridges, so the validily of the criterion 
was questioned. It was therefore decided to perform 
dynamic tests on a representative select ion of bridges to 
generate the data required to develop fully the ideas in 
OHBDC. 

2. The bridges 
The bridges for test were selected by inspection of 

structures on or over the King's Highway in a 
convenient region of Southern Ontario. Choice was 
limited to locations without impediment to instrumen
tation o r conduct of the test, and to bridges of typical 
construction. 

Bridges were selected at 22 locations, 5 of which 
were twin bridges. They included 14 of steel with spans 
from 22 to 122 m, 10 of concrete wi th spans from 16 to 
41 m, and 3 of ti mber construction, all with spans of 
about 5 m. Characteristics of these bridges are sum-
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FIG. 2. Deflection limits for serviceability. 

marized in Table I . The approaches, expansion joints. 
and decks of all these bridges were in good to excellent 
condition. There were a few cases of moderate set
tlement of approach fi ll , or small d iscrete bumps, but at 
no site was there significant breakup or repair of the 
riding surface that could be described as rough. 
Approach and deck profi les were not measured. 

3. Test procedure 
Testing of 27 bridges in diverse locations in only 3 

months, while sharing staff and equipment with concur
rent test programs being conducted by MTC, was a 
demanding logistical problem. It was successful ly 
achieved through the availability of experienced tech
nical staff, equipment, and procedures proven through 
many years of bridge testing by MTC (Bakht and 
Csagoly 1979), and good weather. A standard test plan. 
including instrumentation layout, test procedure, and 
data processing procedure, was devised so that each test 
could be conducted in the same manner (Billing 1982). 

3 . I lnstrwnemarion and data acquisition 
Six Bruel and Kjaer Model 8 106 seismic acceler

ometers were placed on the curb or beside the barrier 
walls of a bridge so that its lowest frequency flexural 
and torsional vibration modes could be determined. A 
pair of pressure switches, each activated by a scaled 
hose nailed to the roadway 12. 192 m apart , was used 
in each traffic lane to determine vehicle presence 
and speed . Up to 16 data channels were avai lable 
for displacement transducers or electrical resistance 
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TABLE I. Test bridges 

No. Name Construction Spans (m) Skew 

Shawanaga River 4 steel plate girders I simple (36.S76) None 
Hwy. 69 

2 Little Rouge Creek 6 AASHTO II girders 3 continuous IS0 

Hwy. 7 ( JS.240. 18.288. 15.240) 
3 Black River South Timber S continuous None 

Hwy. 48 (4 .039. 4.877 X 3. 4.039) 
4 Jock River 5 steel plate girders I simple (36.576) None 

Hwy. 16 
5 South Nation River 2 steel box girders 3 continuous 12° 

Hwy. 4 17 (53.03S. 66.446. 53.03S) 
6 lnnisville 5 rolled steel girders S simple (22.S5S each) None 

Hwy. 7 
7 Black River 4 reinforced concrete 2 simple (15.8SO each) None 

Hwy. 7 girders 
8 Mi llhaven Creek Rigid frame I rigid (16.764) IS0 

(EDL) Hwy. 40 1 
9 Millhaven Creek Rigid frame I rigid(l6.764) 15° 

(WBL) Hwy. 401 
10 Palace Road 8 rolled steel girders I simple (16.801) 46°27' 

(EBL) Hwy. 401 
II Palace Road 8 rolled steel girders I simple (16.801) 46°27' . 

(WBL) Hwy. 401 
12 Eagleson's Road 5 prestressed concrete I simple (4 1.377) 39°42' 

over Hwy. 401 girders 
13 Baxter Creek 6 AASHTO II girders I simple ( 16.459) None 

Hwy. 28 
14 Cavanvi lle Creek Prestressed concrete 3 continuous None 

Hwy. 28 slab (8.534. 12.802. 8.534) 
15 Pefferlaw Brook 8 AASHTO II girders 3 continuous 100 

Hwy. 48 (12.192. 21.336. 12. 192) 
16 South Muskoka R. Deck truss 4 continuous (7.620. None 

(NBL) Hwy. I I 20.523. 30.785. 7 .696) 
17 South Muskoka R. 3 steel box girders 3 continuous None 

(SBL) Hwy. I I wilh stay legs (25.908. 36.576. 25.908) 
18 Gull Lake 4 steel plate girders 2 continuous None 

(NBL) Hwy. II (48.768. 48.768) 
19 Gu ll Lake 4 steel plate girders 2 continuous None 

(SBL) Hwy. II (48. 768. 48. 768) 
20 North Muskoka R. 5 steel plate girders I simple (45.720) None 

(NBL) Hwy. II 
21 North Muskoka R. Through truss I simple (4S.720) None 

(SBL) Hwy. I I 
22 Haultai n's Timber 10 continuous None 

Hwy. 28 (4.039, 4.877 X 8, 4.039) 
23 . Townline Road 4 precast concrete box 2 continuous None 

over Hwy. 402 girders (30.480. 30.480) 
24 Bostwick Road Prestressed concrete 2 continuous 20° 

over Hwy. 402 voided slab (36.576, 38. 100) 
25 Black River Timber S continuous None 

North Hwy. 48 (4.039. 4.877 X 3. 4.Q39) 
26 Mississippi River 5 steel plate girders 5 continuous (2 1.336. None 

Hwy. 7 27.432 X 3. 21.336) 
27 Madawask.a River 4 steel plate girders 3 continuous None 

Hwy. 17 (68.58. 121.92. 68.58} 

NOTE: EBL "" eastbound lanes: WBL = weiabound lanes: NBL - nonhbnund hmcs: SBL = southbound 
lanes. 
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strain gauges to measure bridge responses. The BLH 
displacement transducer used was based on a strain
gauged foil loop. It had a range of about 32 mm, 
and was used for most bridges. It was generally bolted 
to the underside of a slab or clamped to a girder. and a 
taut cable was weighted to the ground or riverbed 
below. Strain gauges were used for steel bridges where 
the waterway beneath prevented use of displacement 
transducers. 

The data acquisition system was mounted in the 
MTC Mobile Laboratory. It consisted of three Met
raplex 300 units, each of which multiplexed eight data 
channels onto one track of a Honeywell 5600C 7 track 
FM instrumentation tape recorder. !RIG B Time Code 
was recorded on a fourth track. A control panel pro
vided calibration and switching faci lities, and was used 
to demultiplex one track of the recorded signal onto an 
oscillograph for the test engineer to monitor the test in 
progress. 

3.2 Test vehicles 
Four test vehicles owned by MTC were used: TV l 

and TV2 were five-axle tractor trailers having gross 
weights of 39 1 and 414 kN; TV3 was an eight-axle 
combination having a gross weight of about 580 kN; 
and TV4 was the three-axle Inspector 50 service vehicle 
having a gross weight of about 24 1 kN. These vehicles 
were all loaded close to their legal limits, and are 
representative of heavy commercial vehicles operating 
in Omario. 

3.3 Test procedures 
Instrumentation and the data acquisition system were 

installed and checked carefully and any problems were 

resolved by an orderly and disciplined procedure. A 
calibration of the data acquisition system was recorded 
on tape. 

Each test vehicle made a run dri ving at 16 km/ h in 
each traffic lane, and close beside the right-hand barrier 
wall or curb. These low speed runs resulted in bridge 
responses to vehicles of known weight , permitting cali
bration of the bridge as a scale for estimation of the 
weight of passing trucks. 

Scheduled runs were then made by the test vehicles 
driving in each traffic lane at speeds of 48 km/ h, the 
maximum legal speed, and the mean of these. Test runs 
were also made at the same speeds with test vehicles 
followi ng each other closely, and on some one-way 
bridges, with the test vehicles side by side or in eche
lon. Runs were only made in normal traffic lanes, with 
traffic controlled by a police cruiser and MTC flagmen 
to ensure no other vehicles were on the bridge. Positive 
traffic control ensured no hazard to the travelling pub
lic, and kept delays to only I or 2 min . 

Data was generally recorded from 100 or more indi
vidual runs by test vehicles, and also from trucks that 
passed during the test. A run log of time, truck type, 
lane of travel, speed, test run number, and other notes 
was recorded manually. The response of the bridge 
to passage of trucks was assessed subjectively by 
technicians standing on the bridge. 

3.4 Data processing 
The FM tapes recorded during the test were returned 

to the MTC Research Laboratory for processing. A 
Nicolet 660A dual channel Fourier analyser was used to 
determine frequencies, shapes, and damping ratios of 
the bridge vibration modes (Billing 1982). Selected 
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FIG. 4 . Bridge vibration mode shapes. Gull Lake (SBL). 

vehicle passages of interest were digitized and stored on 
an IBM-compatible tape, for processing on the IBM 
3033 computer system at MTC (Billing 1982). 

4. Dynamic characteristics 
Frequencies and shapes of the vibration modes of 

each bridge were determined using the Fourier analyzer 
(Billing 1982). The number of modes found depended 
upon the panicular characteristics of a bridge. For the 
longer-span bridges, especially the continuous ones, 
between 6 and 12 vibration modes of longitudinal flex
ure, torsion, and transverse flexure could usually be 
identified with cenainty. In contrast. none of the three 
timber bridges tested appeared to have any vibration 
modes. Modes of the two bridges consisting of several 
identical simple spans were difficult to distinguish 
because each span apparel]tly has a slightly different 
frequency. Vibration of one span also appeared to be 
transmitted to other spans, presumably through some or 
all of the expansion joints, bearings, and piers, and the 
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ground. Damping ratios of vibration modes were deter
mined from the logarithmic decrement of typical bridge 
responses (Billing 1982). 

An example of power spectral density from the Gull 
Lake (SBL) bridge is shown in Fig. 3. This bridge has 
two continuous spans, each 48.768 m long. A sharp 
peak is generally due to a vibration mode, and the low 
peak below l Hz is due to static deflection of the bridge 
under the moving trucks. Shapes of the first four modes 
of this bridge are shown in Fig. 4. 

A summary of modal frequencies. damping ratios. 
and mode type is presented for all bridges tested in 
Table 2. No calculations of frequencies were made for 
comparison with the test results. Detailed dynamic 
analyses would undoubtedly provide valuable insight 
into the contribution of various components to the 
dynamic characteristics of bridges. It was, however, 
evident from transverse static response distributions 
that barrier walls and curbs. whether continuous or not, 
do provide substantial stiffness under the service 
loading of a single truck. This stiffness is not con
sidered in design. An example is shown in Fig. 5 where 
mid-span deflections of the girders of Baxter Creek 
bridge, with discontinuous New Jersey style barrier 
walls, are compared with deflections of the girders 
of a similar three-span continuous bridge without 
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TAOLE 2. Bridge na!Ural frequencies and dumping mtios 

Mode I Mode 2 Mode 3 Mode 4 Mode 5 

No. f "Y MT f -y MT f 'Y MT f 'Y MT f 'Y MT 

I 4 .00 IX 5. 13 IT 
2 8.88 0.9 IX 10.06 IT 14.25 1.4 3X 18.38 0.8 3T 
4 3. 13 2.3 IX 3.94 1.7 IT 
5 1.31 0.8 IX 2.00 1.0 2X 2.44 1.7 3X 
6 5.00 IX 6.25 IT 
7 10 .63 3.8 IX 14.06 1.5 IT 15.5 1.6 2T 
8 12.00 1.9 IX 15.44 1.4 IT 

I I 10.38 2.7 '] 

12 3. 13 1.2 IX 3.94 0.7 IT 7.25 IY 11 .25 1.4 2X 11.63 1.1 2T 
13 8.06 3.1 IX 9.63 1.1 IT II .38 1.7 IY 16.25 3.3 2Y 
14 7. 13 0.8 IX 9.19 0.9 IT 12.94 1.1 3X 14.06 1. 1 IY 
IS 5.88 2.0 IX 6.3 1 4 .0 IT 
16 3.31 0.5 IX 5.3 1 0 .5 IT 
17 2.94 0.4 IX 4.56 0 .9 2X 4.8 1 0.6 3X 
19 1.80 0.4 IX 2.35 0 .4 IT 2.95 0.3 2X 3.25 0.3 2T 6.50 3X 
20 2.3 1 0 .5 IX 2.8 1 1.2 IT 5.44 IY 5.81 2Y 7.06 1.4 3Y 
2 1 2.88 0.7 IX 5.06 IT 
23 3.63 3.7 IX 4.94 2X 5.69 'IT 9.38 2T 12.94 1.8 3X 
24 1.69 3. 1 p 2.63 1.4 IX 3.3 1 0.9 2X 6.63 1.0 2T 7.38 1.7 IT 
26 3.44 1.6 IX 4.44 1.3 2X 5.38 2T 5.8 1 1.0 3X 6.8 1 0.8 3T 
27 0.75 0 .7 IX 1.47 1.2 2X 2.03 0 .9 3X 2.3 1 3T 

NoTE: No. = bridge number. Table I :f = mode frequency. Hz: 'Y = damp!ng rulio. % critical: MT = mode type: 11X = 111h longiludinal 
flexural. 111' = n ih torsion. nY = 111h lransver..e flexure. P - pier. 
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FIG. 7. Schematic of bridge responses. 

barrier walls previously tested by MTC (Holowka and 
Csagoly 1980). 

The first tlexural frequency is shown in Fig. 6 against 
longest span of the bridge. While there is a clear trend. 
the small number of bridges and diversity of their con
struction make it unreasonable to ex tract any simple 
relationship between frequency and span that would be 
sufficienlly accurate for use with OHBDC. 

Damping ratios of first flexural modes of steel 
bridges are generally 0.4- 0. 7% of critical. Damping 
ratios of concrete bridges cover a wide range, 
0.8-3.8% of critical. These values are in accordance 

with other damping measurements (Cantieni 1983; 
Tilly 1977). 

5. Dynamic response 
5 .I Data analysis 

The dynamic response was obtained by processing 
the digital data of each truck pass on an IBM 3033 
computer system. For each run, each data channel was 
independently zeroed, then filtered with a low-pass dig
ital fi lter to remove the vibratory components of bridge 
response to provide an equivalent static response. Three 
response regions were defined , illustrated by the typical 
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displacement or stra in responses shown in Fig. 7 for a 
three-span continuous bridge. The positive region is 
when the truck is on the span containing the instrument. 
The negative region is when the truck is on a span 
adjacent to that containing the instrument. The residual 
region is when the bridge is in free vibration after the 
truck has left it. A simple span has no negative regions. 
The response regions were determined by scanning the 
static response of a designated data channel for each 
lane and span to determine the period during which the 
truck was on that span. The quantities shown in Fig. 7 
were then determined by scanning each data channel 
during the appropriate periods. 

Dynamic ampl ifications were computed for the th ree 
response regions from the data channel having greatest 
static response SPX; any other. data channel having 
static response within 10% of SPX, and any data 
channel having total response greater than the total re
sponse of that having greatest static response. Dynamic 
amplifications (DA) ~ere computed for each qualifying 
data channel as given in [I j . 

DA = (DPR - SPR)/SPX for the positive 
region 

[ I[ OA = Max (DNB - SNB, DNA - SNA)/ SPX 
for the negative region 

OA = RES/ SPX for the residual region 

where the variables are as defined in Fig. 7. 
The dynamic amplifications for all qualifying data 

channels were relative to .the largest positive region 
static response. Dynamic amplifications in the th ree 
regions could therefore be directly compared. A dy-

namic amplification is thus not overestimated, as it 
would be if computed from the stat ic and total responses 
of a noncritical data channel. Statistics of dynamic am
plification for single trucks were computed as functions 
of truck type, lane of travel, weight , and speed. This 
data generally included at least 100 trucks weighing 
between 150 and 600 kN, and was considered represen
tative of the service loading of the bridge. 

5.2 Overall statistics of dynamic amplification 
The overall statistics of dynamic amplification are 

presented in Table 3. This data includes. for each 
bridge, all single truck runs by test vehicles and trafllc 
at all speeds in any lane. It also includes runs by test 
vehicles following each other closely. The mean dy
namic amplifications arc seen to be relat ive ly modest, 
even though for some tests dynamic amplifications 
greater than 0.5 were observed. The coefficients of 
variation of dynamic amplification are large. varying 
between 0.56 and I. II , with a mean of about 0.82. This 
is considerably greater than the value of 0.45 assumed 
in calibration of OHBDC (Lind and Nowak 1978). The 
values in Table 3 may be compared with OHBDC 
provisions by means of the calibration process. 

121 I = [ ( I + SV13)/a 

where 1 = specified dynamic load allowance, i = mean 
observed dynamic amplification. S =sensitivity factor 
= 0.57 (Lind and Nowak 1978), V = coefficient of 
variation· of dynamic amplification. 13 = safety index 
= 3.5 (Lind and Nowak 1978). and a = load fac.tor 
specified for dynamic load = 1.4 (MTC 1979). 
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'I'AilLE 3. Overall ~lalislics of dynamic amplifka1ion 

No. 

4 
6 
7 
!! 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 

15 

16 

17 

IH 
19 

20 
2 1 

23 
24 
26 

27 

Posi1ive 

Mean CoY 

0 . 129 
0.069 
0.136 
0.057 
0 . 110 
0.305 
0 .(!93 
0 . 156 
0 .077 
0 .098 
0 . 150 
0 . 119 
0 .068 
0.031 
0. 161 
0 .205 
0 . 164 
0.14 1 
0. 19 1 
0 . 174 
0.1 12 
0. 194 
0 .2 10 
0. 167 
0. 177 
0.236 
0.079 
0.062 
0.090 
0 .099 
0.084 

0.67 
0. 74 
0.90 
1.00 
1.11 
0.91 
0.84 
0 .98 
0 .65 
1.04 
0.85 
0.69 
0.6 1 
0.72 
0.72 
0.77 
0.70 
0.72 
0.55 
0 .56 
0.60 
0.76 
0 .93 
0.82 
1.03 
1.05 
0.73 
0.83 
0 .63 
0.67 
0.59 

Response region 

Ncgalivc Rc~idual 

M<:<m CoY Mean CoY 

0. 105 
0.033 
0 .006 
0 .003 
0 . 134 
0 . 104 
0. 123 
0. 100 
0. 192 
0. 171 
0.084 

0. 137 
0.204 
0.097 
0.041 
0.092 
0.061 
0.075 

1.1 8 
0.88 
1.00 
0 .76 
0.79 
0.98 
0.42 
0 .57 
0.56 
0 .48 
0.66 

0.85 
0 .78 
0 .63 
0 .85 
0.52 
0.66 
0.55 

0.123 
0 .097 
0.107 
0 .060 
0 . 104 
0 .229 
0 .065 
0 . 106 
0 . 104 
0.060 
0.080 
0.092 
0.0 12 
0.01 8 
0. 184 
0.2 10 
0. 125 
0. 126 
0.360 
0 .247 
0.147 
0.195 
0.190 

O.D78 
0. 147 
0. 120 
0.069 
0.108 
0.097 
0 . 131 

0.77 
0.59 
0 .71'\ 
0.73 
0.66 
0.95 
1.04 
0.78 
0.60 
1.23 
1.17 
0.67 
0.49 
0.55 
0.5 1 
0.54 
0.46 
0.47 
0.48 
0.4 1 
0.49 
0.62 
0.82 

0.48 
0.63 
0.70 
0.63 
0.50 
0.59 
0.64 

Loc 

a 
b 
a 
b 
c 
d 
a 
b 

c 
d 

c 

a 
b 

b 
d 

NCJTI:: No. = bridge number. Table I: Luc = local ion: a = main 
span. b = s ide span, c = mid span. d "' support . e = Ooor be:un: 
CoY = cocfricicnl of varialion = standard deviation/ mean. 

The positive region dynamic responses were com
puted by [21 and are shown in Fig. 8 in comparison with 
the OHBDC provision. The form for dynamic load al
lowance adopted for the Code thus appears justified. 
The values proposed for the second edition were based 
upon a reasonable upper bound for the test data. The 
exceptional response of Bostwick Road Overpass 
(Point No. 24) was due to settlement at the northbound 
approach while the southbound approach was smooth. 
The mean observed dynamic amplification of 0.236 is 
in fact composed of a northbound mean of 0.456 and a 
southbound mean of 0.059, which resulted in a 
high coefficient of variation and a high dynamic load 
allowance. 

5.3 Effecrs of truck suspension and weight 
Test vehicles TV I and TV2 were similar in overall 
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FIG. 9. Mean dynamic amplificalion vs. tcsl vehicle 
weight. 
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FIG. 10. Mean dynamic load vs . 1es1 vehicle wcigh1. 

dimensions and weight. but TV2 has an air suspension 
~h i I~ TV I has leaf springs. The mean dynamic arnpli
frcatlon for all runs on all bridges by TV2 was about 
60% of that for TV I. This is presum<~bly because the air 
spring and pa~a.llel shock absorber provide damping 
under ~II ~~ndrt1ons, whereas the leaf spring only ab
sorbs srgntfrcant energy for large displacement or rate 
of loading (AASHTO 1962: Winkler eta/. 1980). 

The mean dynamic amplification for all runs by each 
test vehicle generally decreased with increase in weight 
for the truck for bridges with spans greater than ab~ut 
30 m. Some examples are shown in Fig. 9. This is 
presumably because the additional trailers and axles 
requi red for increased gross weight are not all in phase. 
which moderates the dynamic effect in comparison with 
an . almost li~e.ar increase in static effect with gross 
we1ght. Defmmg the product of truck weight and 
dynamic amplification to be dynamic load, Fig. 10 
shows the dynamic load corresponding to the data of 
Fig. 9. The dynamic load is seen to remain sensibly 
constant, except in one case where TV2 had a small 
response. A similar result has been found in other un
published tests by MTC. The speci fied dynamic load 
allowance in OHBDC was based on a calibration of the 
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lal OBSERVED STRESS 
RANGE, 1.70 

(b) LOAD MOO£l 
STRESS RANGE, 1.56 

FIG. II. Comparison of observed and load model Slrcss ranges for a 1wo-span conlinuous bridge. 

mean dynamic amplification observed from all trucks 
whose average weight would1 be. perhaps. 300-400 
kN. Figure 9 suggests that using this specified dynamic 
load alowance for a 700 kN OHBD truck will result in 
an overestimate of dynamic load because the dynamic 
response to suit a heavy truck will be much less than the 
mean. Similarly, using the specified dynamic load al
lowance for a light truck used for evaluation of a posted 
bridge might underestimate dynamic load. It might be 
more representative to specify a dynamic load allow
ance based on data only for the heaviest trucks. and use 
lhat with the OHBD truck to compute a dynamic load. 
This load would then. be used for all trucks. irrespective 
of the weight of the truck actually used for design or 
evaluation. 

For the shorter bridges tested. there was greater un i
formity in mean dynamic amplificalion between the 
four tesl vehicles. This is expected. as force effecls do 
not increase linearly with truck gross weight until the 
bridge becomes rather longer than the heaviest truck. 

5.4 NegOiil'e and residual region effects 
The data in Table 3 shows. in general terms. that 

mean dynamic amplifications of continuous bridges are 
approximately equal for both positive and negative re
gions, and the coefficients of variation are also approx
imately equal. The residual region dynamic response is 
also similar. This is evident simply by considering a 
truck modelled as a pulsating force on one span of an 
example two-span continuous bridge. The envelope of 
force effects due to bridge response in its modes of 
vibration will give, on average. equal effects for each 
span. However. the envelope of static effecls is very 
uiiTercnt. <IS is well known. Dynamic load is presently 
modelled in OHBDC as an increase in live load. As Fig. 
II shows for the example two-span bridge. this load 
model underest imates the dynamic response expected 
in lhe negative region compared wilh the lest resu lt. The 

practical stress range. therefore. would be ( I. 7 I 1.56) 
times higher than by current design practice. which 
when cubed would give a 29% increase in fatigue 
damage. Uncounted strength. such as from curbs, 
barrier walls, and bracing. which acts under service 
loads. and other conservative features in design, en
sures this is not a problem at present. though it may 
become a concem as fatigue increasingly controls 
design. 

· The load model suggested by Csagoly und Dorton 
( 1973). a uniform positive and negative moment distri
bution added across the entire bridge. would address 
this observation for both simple and continuous spans. 

5.5 Other observations 
The vibration modes excited by a truck depc.:nded 

very much on the truck and its lane of trave l. For simple 
spans , the first nexural and torsion modes were usually 
evident in the oscillograph records and in some multi
girder bridges transverse nexural modes could also be 
seen. For continuous bridges. especially lhe larger 
ones. various combinations of the first several ncxural 
and torsional modes were seen. The first tlexural mode 
was not always evident. The Fourier analysis technique 
previously described ensured that no modes were 
missed. 

When test runs were made with two test vehic les side 
by side or in echelon on lhe bridge. the dynamic ampli
fications were generally reduced per vehicle. though 
there was insuflicient data for re liable statistic!.. Un
usual situations, such a·s trucks following very closely 
or passing in opposi te directions. resulted in responses 
that were difficult to interpret. They could include 
significantly greater dynamic response than seen in the 
single vehicle test runs. 

Runs by test vehicles following each other separated 
by one or two span lengths of a simple or continuous 
span generally resulted in dynamic amplifications 
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FIG. 12. Comparison of mea~ured dellections at edge of bridge. adjusted lo design load , with dcnec lion crite ria. 

I 0-30% higher than those from an initially quiescent 
bridge. Such runs were included in the overall sta1is1ical 
data presented above. 

The frequency match of vehicle and bridge was no
ticeable on the South Nation River bridge, whose 1.31 
Hz fi rsl flexural mode was perceptibly exciled by body 
heave of passing intercity busses. This was the only 
bridge that responded perceptibly to a bus. 

6. Human response 

During a 1es1, technicians ami others were asked to 
stand on the bridge and provide a subjective rating of 
bridge vibralion due to passing trucks. The Reiher
Meister descriptors were used: not perceptible; sl ightly 
perceptible; dislinclly perceptible: strongly perceptible: 
diswrbing: and very diswrbing. No train ing or cali
bration was given to the subjects. The only instruction 
was thai they should use their own interpretation of the 
descriplors. All subjects were accus1omed to vibration 
of bridges. 

Subjecls proved well able to dislinguish significant ly 
different vibration levels of consecutive trucks, but 
were not consistent in assigning an absolule rating to a 
particular acceleration level. A high acceleration fol
lowed by a lower one usually resulted in a higher rating 
for the second than if il had occurred afler a lesser 
acceleration, and two consecutive accelerations of 
approximately equal level often did not get the same 
rating. There was also some evidence of learning during 

the test. particularly as far as expeclation of a rating for 
a tesl vehicle. 

The threshold of perception was in the range of 
0.0 15g-0.025g. The slightly, distinctly, and strongly 
perceptible ratings had mean acceleration of O.OJ9g. 
0.052g, and 0.076g, respectively. Occasional dis
turbing ratings were recorded, generally from lightly 
loaded trucks, but surprisingly none was attributed to 
Cavanville Creek bridge, which consistently gave 
accelerations in the 0.15g-0.25g range. This bridge 
was excited particularl y in the 9- 12 Hz range. which 
apparent ly coincided with a frequency of lhe author's 
jaw and was found somewhat annoying! 

These acceleration ralings could not be compared 
direclly with the criteria for pedeSirian serviceabi lity. 
The deflection criteria for pedestrian serviceability are 
compared in Fig. 12 with results from the tests. factored 
from deflection at the edge of the bridge produced by 
TY3 in a traffic lane by the specified 0.8 x LL x (I + 
I) . None of the bridges tested had significant pedestrian 
use. and while some scatter is evident. the criteria do 
not appear to warrant other than minor adjustment. This 
comparison includes the often significant stiffening ef
fects of curbs and ban·ier walls. It is possible that ne
glect of these contributions 10 stiffness in design may 
lead to unnecessary increase in main longiiUdinal mem
ber sizes. 

lleaving of the deck while the Gull Lake Bridges 
were vibrating was visually perceptible. No other 
bridge exhibited visible vibration. 
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7. Conclusions 

During 1980 MTC conducted dynamic tests of 27 
bridges to gather additional data in support of the dy
namic load and vibration provisions of the Ontario 
Highway Bridge Design Code. All tests were conducted 
in a standard manner. Data were obtained from 100 or 
more truck passes for each bridge so that statistics of 
dynamic response could be computed to arrive at the 
load factors of a limit states code. 

The vibration characteristics of bridges can be re
liably determined by the Fourier analys is methods used 
in these tests. It is more difficult for shorter spans, or if 
the bridge consists of severa l simple spans. Bridges 
of conventional timber construction apparently did 
not vibrate. 

Bridges typically are considerably stiffer under the 
service loading of a single truck than is assumed for 
design. SalTier walls. curbs, the deck. and secondary 
members all may contribute stiffness not considered in 
the design process. even if they are not continuous 
along the w ucture. A fully effective section responds 
with different deflection and stress distributions under a 
single truck loading than the ultimate load structural 
model. It appears that economies might be obtained 
in bridges whose des ign is governed by fatigue or 
detlection. serviceability limit states with single vehicle 
loading, if a structural mode l representing bridge 
response at service loadings would be used. 

The data generally confirmed that the form and 
values selected for dynamic load and serviceability 
provisions in the first edition of OHBDC were ade
quate, and only required minor revision for the second 
edition. Other observations made from the data suggest 
a more representative form for dynamic load allowance 
might be possible. This will require further careful ex
amination of the data , some analysis, possibly some 
additional testing, and an understanding of the effects 
on other areas of the Code. 
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I . Current Barriers 

The barrier s to research competit i veness which I feel have limited me 
during my first year at the University of Vermont a re the fo l lowing: 

1 ) Equipment 
2) Graduate student funding 
3) Techni cal support 
4) Isolation 

1) Equipment 

For the last eleven yeBrs while in Canada, my r esearch i n structural 
system identificat i on has large ly been of a numerical nature. I did 
perform tests on a steel building while at The Univers ity of California 
at Los Angeles for t hree months in 1976 , using equipment borrowed from 
the California Ins titute of Technology. I also performed wind tunnerl 
tests on a suspension br i dge model at th e Fe deral Hi g hway 
Administra tion while a t Princeton University. Otherwise, I have rel i ed 
on data from the National Research Counc i l , in Ottaw~ f or a twelve 
story concrete building, and the Department of Communications, a lso i n 
Ottawa , for a componen t of a communi cations satelite. I also did 
shaker table tests and modal testing while at Sherbrookc , using modal 
test i ng software developed by Structural Measurement Systems (SMS) and 
a Bruel and Kjaer two channel spedtrum analyser . 

I no vi w i s h t o i n t e g r a t e . s t r u c t u r a 1 t e s t i n g to my r e sea r c h , 
concentrating on testing of full-scale structures. RecP.ntly , the 
Universityof Vermont granted me a smal l grant Hi th which I 1.,ras able to 
acquire the necessary acce lerometers, impact hammer a nd t ape recorde r . 
I have made tempor3r y arrangements with the General Electric Company, 
here in Bur 1 ington, to bortrow their GENRAD /12515 spectrum a na l yzer and 
mo~al testing software , which I have used in the past. This equipment 
is essential for the l.JOrk proposed he re and has been included in the· 
budget. I also have app l ied to DoD and NSF for this equipment an~ 
t he ir dec ision is pending. 

2) Gr aduate Student Fund i ng · 

I currently am supervi~i ng three masters degree students in civil 
engineering at the University of Vermont: 

C. Linterman - Modal Testing of Cable- Stayed Pedestrian Dridge 
A. Dolhon - Modal Sensitiyity and Parameter Estimation 
H. Rang - Damp i ng Synthesis using Complex Modes 

All three arc suppor t ed in this interim period by University of Vermont 
internal funds during a nine month period. C. Linterman was also 
s upport ed ~ver the course of the summer by funds granted me by · the 
University of Vermont Comm i ttee on Research a nd Scho larship. These 
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graduate stude nt s working with me int er act Hith mathematicians, 
statisticians, mechani cal, electrical and civi l engineers, in the areas 
of linear a l gebra , stat i st ical inference, vibra tions , signal ana l ysis , 
and structura l analysis rP.spectively. 

My previous stude nts at She rbrooke have found e xcellent j ob 
opportunities in i ndustry and governme n t pos i tions in Canada a nd in 
Europe. · Given ap propria t e funding , I feel I could attract qualified 

I 

students from both insid~ and outside the Un iversi ty of Vermon t to work 
with me. Although the Universi t y i s supporting these three students in 
this tra nsition pe riod , i t i s expected by my r esear ch grants and/or 
student fell ows hips will e ven tually support these students , two of 
which would work on this project . 

3) Technical Support 

Ther e a r e seven civil engineering a nd eight mechan i cal engineer ing 
f acu lty in the Civil Engineer i ng and Mechanical Eng ineering Depar~ment 
at the Un iv er sity. There a r e on l y two technic i a ns ass i gned to these 
fift e en fu ll t ime faculty, and two secr e t ari es. In the c ivil 
engineer ing department a t the Univ ers ity of Sherbr:-ooke, where I wa s 
befor e com i ng to Vermont , th e r e wer e t wo secretaries a nd s ix 
technicians , all unive r s ity positi ons , for the fifteen faculty. I n 
addition, two secr etari es and three t o four add i t iona l t echnicians were 
supported by research gr ants . 

The mo da l t est ing hardHare and software I will need f or this work 
r e quires a fairly sop histicated knowled ge in my opinion. Though a 
t echnician ma y be a bl e to grasp the ope r a tiona l aspec t s of the 
a~paratus , an engineer , with appropriate training in this ar ea would be 
much mor e qua lifi e d to part i cipate in the testinG, data acqui sit ion, 
data reduction, and f ini te e l ement aspects of the project, as well as 
i n the general ma in tena nce of the hardware a nd updat ing of the 
software. It is expected that twenty fi ve per cent of his annual time 
wi ll be .required , pr i mar ily dur ing the summ·er months . 

4) Isolation 

Bur lington, Vermont i s a r e l at ively i solated city and i s not a major 
industri al center . I n addit i on, though ther e ar e quite a l a r ge number 
of researchers in the United State , working on i nfrastructur e 
considerations, very few are involved on system identification aspects 
and full scale t esting of struc t ures. I ha ve col l aborated with a 
'number of individua ls, both .in Canada and in the United Stat es , and 
would like to ha ve these and other s gi ve seminar s at the Univer s i t y of 
Verll)ont . At the Uniyer sity both Profs. J . P.La ib le and M. S. Hundal 
have interests in finite element modeling and modal t es ting. 

Poss ibl e s~eakers with whom I have col l abora ted previously and 
tentative topics ar e enum~rated below: 



Subject 
r-:odal Testing 
System Identification 
Safety Evaluation 
Full Scale Testing 
Material/Connections 
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Tentative Speakers 
F. Vigneron, M. Novak, R. Vaicaitis 
G. C. Hart & J . T. P. Yao , M. Massoud 
J.T. P. Yao & M. Shinozuka 
fLII . Scanlan & A . ~1 . Abdul-Ghaffar 
R. Redwood , D. Mitchell , K. C. Johns 

Of cou~se , the Vermont Agency of Transportation will be consulted 
during this \-:ork . In addition a !Jew Eneland Surface Tr<:.nsportatio;. 
Infrastructure Cor.sortiu~ which has recently been formed has an 
ir.terest in bridge eva luation. Dr. R. Dorton, currently editor of the 
Canadian Journal of Civil Engineering, for which I am one of the 
associate editors , has long been .active in the Ontario, Canada bridge 
testing program, and I will consult him and members of his ministry on 
their ongoing work in this area. Profs. M. Novak of the University of 
Western Ontario and R. Va i caitis of Columbia University , have both 
recently acquired modal testing capability, with a view to applying it 
to c i vi: engineering structures. I collaborated with t~ . Massoud w.ni 1 e 
at Shcrbrooke and would like to pursue certain aspects with him which 
are related to the proposed work . 

Having been educated mainly in the United States , I re~urned to my 
native Canada for e l even years, at the Universite de Sherbrooke. This 
was an extremely re\-la rding professional experience, in \.Jhich I worked 
in the creas of structural and soil dynamics, including soil-structure 
in terat ion of nuclear po.,.er plants and dynamic testing of satellite 
structures. Though I published in Hell respected journ~ls, and ga ined 
nationa l prominence 'in Canada, I feel that my competitiveness in this 
country·m i ght have been better served had I remained in the United 
States. These seminars would pe rmit me to maintain the impetus of my 
previous work . In addition , they would g iv e both my colleagues and 
students varying points of view on bridge testing, modelling, system 
ident ification, and safety considerations. 

Depending on the outcome of the three year study, I anticiapte the· 
additon of a younger faculty member with whom I would pursue related aspects 
of structural system identification. The structural system identification 
research ar ea in which I have evolved over the last twelve yea rs i s 
int~rd i ~ciplinary in that both numerical analysts , and experimental analysts 
are involved and both civ i l and mechanical structures are considered with 
spec ific assumptions , frequency r ange , etc. It is a treme ndous area for 
research; with important implications in evaluat ion of structural integrity , 
stability and strength. 
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II . Research Objectives 

Bridge structures a re typical of general infrastructures in this 
country. Due to their age and load ing th~y have de t eriorated , over time. 
But , i s one particular bridge capable of supporting current or projected 
loads from a structur al viewpoint? If not , can it be r epaired or must it be 
replaced? vlhat will be its behav ior should it be r ehabilitated? 

The objective of the proposed research is to develop and implement a 
t esting procedure to assist the structural engineer in making such i mportant 
economic decisions. Based on r ela tively simple tests combined with 
appropri a te numerical models of the bridge, it is hoped that a quantitat ive 
assessment of the st ructural integrity of existing bridges will be possible. 

To do th i s it is s uggested that dynamic r a ther than static measurements 
be pe rformed. This involves lit t l e equ ipment which is completely 
tra nsportable. This data is then a nalyzed by a modal t est ing system. 
Finally physical parameters are detel"'mined to have the calculated modal 
param~ters agree more closely with hose obtained from the measurements. 

From this information and the parameters obtained , the effect of 
proposed structural changes on the brid ge behavior may be deduced once 
i ncorporated into a finit e element program. Ultima tely, this would yielcJ 
r ealis t ic estimates of current capacity end the capacity for the structur e 
fo~ given modifications. 

III . Plan of \-lork 

III. A Introduction 

The National Sc i ence Foundation has r ecognize d the problems of the 
bridge infrastructure in thi s country in a recent workshop on t he importance 
of evaluating the performa nce of bridge structur es a nd in their 
strengthening and in research needs(1 ). Bridges ar e massive and large , and 
are com.posed .of many members. Static tes ting ·of their behavior requires
large l oads and substanti al equipment to monitor the response . Ma terial 
properties change over the life of the structure as does the loads imposed 
on it and the way it is used. Dynamic test ing apparatus is l ess cumber some 
tha n that used in static t ests , requires l ess time , and· yields reliable 
information. For these r easons it is also a pplicable to inspection 
procedures . 

Modern numerica l methods of structural analysis have e volved to a very 
sophfsticated level for which fair~y complex physical behavior , both static 
and dynam i c, may be adequately modelled. Parallel to thi s dynamic testing 
pr ocedures have been impro.ving as well. Sys tem identification i s concerned 
with compari son of these numerical results and measured obser vat i ons and the 
modification of parameters of the numerical model to more closely match the 
mea·surements in ·a systematic ma nner.. Depending on the correlation of the 
measurements and the model , ~ level of confidence in the model and it s 
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parameters is obtained . Results may also be us e d in obt a i ni n g a 
quant ita t i ve eval uation of the structur a l pe r fo rma nce in st iffness, 
strength, or stability , based on the pa r ameters es timated , and on the 
predi ction of antic i pated behavior for given des i gn changes , based on the 
sensit ivity ca l culations utilized in the i dentification process. Resu l ts 
ar e a lso useful in det ermining whether current design codes are met , and i n 
determination of l oad capac i ty. 

Normally, complicat ed r e l ationships exist bet\.Jeen the observed dyanmic 
quant i ties and t he physical parameters. Generally limited informat i on is 
a va i lab le eit her in quantity, be it i n time hi story measureme nts , or in 
frequ ency r a nge. The number of mode s hapes me asured and/or r esonant 
frequ e n c ie s may be a small pe r centage of those obt a i ned f r om the 
correspond ing f inite elemen t model. Since d i ffe r ent me asur ements hav e 
va r ious precis ions , da t a must be vl e i ghted accord ingly. Sensiti vity 
cal cu l a tions must be based on ana lytical formulae rather than on numerical 
di scr ete pa r a meter changes. They should a l so be based on l i mited 
information. Initia l es timates of the par ameters shou l d a lso be we i ghted 
relative to each other as we ll as to the measur ed data with in a Ba ye s i a n 
fr amewor k. In order t o correl a t e measurements with bridge stre ngth , t he 
par ameter s deter mined must have physica l sense such as mass and s ti ffness 
r athe r tha n mathemati cal , such as e l ements of matrices , or moda l , such as 
r esonant fr equencies. Procedur es for parameter estimation shoul d be a ble to 
incor por a t ed these cons iderations . 

. The usual assumption of small vi oratory motion about a n equilibrium 
posit ion i s made . La grange' s equa tions are then expressed as a l inear 
second order system of ordinary d i fferentia l equa tions with constant mass , 
s ti ffness a nd damp i ng character i st i cs. For arb itra ry v iscous damping, 

·n um ~ric al pro·cedures a r e used to i ntegrate t hese or to solve the 
corresponding e igenvalue probl em. The mass characteri s tics a r e explicitely 
physical , (densi ty .and volume) \vhereas the stiffness ar e norma l ly obtained 
numerical l y f rom the phys i ca lly r epr ese nta t iv e geomet ry a nd ma teria l 
cha rac~eris t ics . Damp in g , as sume d to be vis c ous , has a phys i cal 
interpretation in the form of experimental ly obtai ned modal damping r a tios.· 
The r esponse , whether in time or frequency, may be r epr esented by t he mod~? 
s hapes of vi"bration , whether the y be real normal modes or complex damped 
modes . 

Time histbries , fr equency ba3ed r esponse, wave pr opagat i on ve loc i t i es 
and moda l characteristics represent four f or ms of data normal ly a vailabl e 
f rom dynamic testing procedures. Time hi s tories r esult from free vi br a tion, 
t ypical of impact o r step r e l axat ion tests for initial v e locity or 
displacement r espect i ve ly. They ar e a lso obtained as correlat ion functions 
or as complex exponent i a l t ime series through Four i er in ver se relationshi p 
of the cross spectra l ~ensities a nd fr eque ncy response fun c tions 
respectively . 
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Forced response also generates time history data , but both the forces 
and the r esponse must be measured, thus making them impractical \vhen a large 
number of degrees of freedom ar e involved such as in structural dynamics. 
Sinusoidal loading or random excitation yields data in a given frequency 
r ange. Single or multiple shakers may be used in either a sine sweep mode 
or in a random mode. Heas urements under ambient vibrations are easier to 
obta i n. The second type of frequency based data are spectra l densities 
which is limited to random excitation. Both require long time records 
because of averaging a nd the low frequency content of the signals . 

For continuum modeling , rather than for discrete structural systems, 
measur ements are of the wave propagation velocities. The damped na tural 
frequencies, modal damping rat i os and the mode shapes, al l limited in 
number , form the modal type of informat i on from dynamic testing. 

For purposes of this proposal only nondes tructiv e dynamic testing 
techniques will be investigated. Data , whether in the f orm of acceleration 
in time or 1·esponse in frequency will be converted to modal informa.tion 
which will then be treated as t he bas ic data in the parameter estimatio n 
algorithm. \!lave propagation techniques and other similar methods useful in 
determining local properites will not be pursued s ince tDey have little to 
do \-lith the overall bridge capac! ty , a lthough, they are necessar.y for loca l 
material evaluation. Also , their use is fairly common. 

From the modal information in the form of damped natur.al frequenc ies , 
cor~esponding modal damping ratios , and.the associated mode shapes, phys ical 
par ame ters related to mass or member stiffness will be determined based on a 
nonlinear least squar es technique incorpora ting both the modal informa tion 
and a priori 1nformat1on of the ·parameters . 

This investigation will limit attent ion to the following: 

III.B 

1 ) 
2) 

3) 
4) 

5) 

6) 

dynamic , rather than static t esting procedures , 
global moda l characteristics associated wi th low frequency modes 
of .vibration rather than l ocal material properties obtained from· 
wave propagat ion methods, 
physical rather than numerical parameters, 
effic i ent analytical r epresentation of eigensensitivity relat ions 
rather than numerical differentiation , 
discrete finite e lem ent models as opposed to continuous 
representat ion, and . 
the nonlin ear leas t squares technique of system i dentif i cation 
based on modal information. 

Structural System Identification 
. . 

Though system identificat ion has long been used in e lectrical 
engi neer ing it is relative r ecent in mecha nical a nd civil engineering 
applicat ions(2, 3, ll , 5). ~1odal infor.mation is often treated as data in many 
applications(6). In this situa~ion efficient sensitivity relationships ha ve 
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been developed which depend only in the particular ei gencharacteristics for 
which sensit ivity is being sought(7). This is pa r t icul a rly useful in 
structural systems where interest is limited to the low frequency r ange , a 
f ew physical parameters are to be estimated, and the matri ces are of large 
dimension . These three conditions apply to the study of bridges . 

The relationship of structural system i dent ifi cat i on to the r eliability 
and safety assessment of existing structures ha ve been documented(8) . Many 
full scale tests are based on static load ing and required extensive 
experimental programs(9) . 

Dynamic testing of full scale structures has developed tremendously(10) 
and numerous government agenci es have ongoing testing progr ams or have 
per formed such tests on bridges( 11,1 2 , 1 3) . The equ 1 pment used to monitor 
dyn amic motion is much less cumbersome than that used for static testing . 
In add ition , only relative motion is needed for mode shapes , rather than 
absolut e disp l acements required for stati c load testing. Partial data may 
be used including just frequencies and not mode shapes , and only some of the 
degrees of freedome( 4) need be measured. Finally, mocal damping ratios are 
Obtained though they a re for small levels of motion. It i s expected tha t 
the damping r at ios will be larger for incr easing levels o~ motion amplitude . 

The r aw data is not, in ge neral , i n modal form , but will norma lly be 
either time histories of structural response to known or unknown dynanmic 
loads , or, second l y, ma y appear as fr P.quency- based data such as frequency 
response functions or spectral densi ties. The three types of f r equency data 
normally investigated are: 

1) Spettr al density of random vibration response to transient wind 
2) Frequency response for a single exciter operating i n a sine sweep 

mode 
3 Frequency response function obtained from impuls ive loadi ng . 

Under certain assumptions these may then be reduced to modal format 
including damped (or undamped) natural frequencies, modal damping ratios and· 
rea l norma l (or damped complex) mode shapes. Because of the relatively l0\-1 

· frequenci es and Fourier transform r elationships , an average of a number of 
sample records is required for random response. Also, long t ime records are 
r equired for the fir st method , though it is less demand ing in time and 
equipment than the other two techniques. The second method i s the most 
demanding from a n exper i mental point of view since a shaker (or multiple 
shak~s) 1s required . It i s not very practical because of the f r e quency 
rang~ of interest and the low force level typical of mechanical exciters. 

The third technique involving an impact load is much simpler than the 
step rel ~xa tion me thods , .but hus not been us ed much on civil engi neer ing 
structures. The impact hammer yielding a frequency response function over a 
relatively large frequency range has been successfully used on mechanical 
strtict ures . we·propose to investigat e the applicability of this l ast 
t echni que to bridges . 
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Most of the l aboratory cont r olled dynamic testing procedures yield data 
Hh i ch i s frequency based. This is true for sinusoidal or random excitation 
either wi th shakers or under ambient environmental loads such as wind o r 
normal traffic. Both the free vibration response and the frequency response 
functions may be expressed in terms of the modes of the structure which may 
be rea l or complex , depending on the type of damping assumed(14,15, 16). The 
inverse Fourier transform of the frequency function yields a sum of complex 
exponentials in time for the motion of each of the degrees of freedom. 
Furthermore , for multiple fr equency response functions, complex mode shapes 
may be extracted either for excitation with single exciter or for base 
excitation(l7) . This approach is based on Prony's early \-JOrk(18) . It has 
recent 1 y been extended for sequential est i rna t ion( 1 9 ) . The procedure 
determines both the exponents a nd coeffic i ents of a time seres which is a 
sum of complex exponentials in time. 

Once the modal pa r a meters are obtained , physical pa rameters may be 
estimated using this modal information as data in a second stage , with 
physical parameters now being the unknowns . This two stage approac~ to 
system identifi cation has tremendous potential due to the relative 
simpl ici ty of the testing and data acquisition at the first stage a nd the 
effici ent sensitivity relations Hhi ch would result in most. si tuations . 

III. B. 1 Complex Exponential 

The free vibration is a sum of complex exponential~ in time. The 
inverse Fourier Transform of the freque~cy response function i s also of this 
form. Though this approach is sensitive to noise in the time signal, 
relatively good modal data is obtained for the lowest modal characteristics, 
those associated with the loWest frequ e ncies(20, 21) . In add ition, f o r 

·noisy data a relat1 vely small portion of the high empl itude portion of the 
signal , due to an impulse , for instance , may be used e ither in batch or 
sequential form. C?urrent software yi e l ds complex modes , and approximate 
r eal normal modes from phase relations. 

III.B. 2 Nonlinear Least Squares 

The method of nonlinear least squares has been used to determ i n e 
parameters for time-based data of the free vibration motion of a scale model 
of a suspension br1dge(22) , the frequency based forced response of a four 
story steel off i ce buil ding(23) , modal data of a twelve story reinforced 
concrete apartment bu ilding(2~) . and to sa tellite structures(25) . It i s 
applicalHe to modal data which has a complex rel a tionship Hith physical 
parameters. Constraints on the parameters may readily be incorporated in an 
optim.ization algorithm, as can ini t.ial estimates to the parameters. 

II I .B.3 . Partial Eigenvalue Solution 

The sensitivity of the modal characteristics including the mode shapes , 
may be calculated from partial knowledge of the eigenvalues and eigenvectors 
rather than full knowledge as had been done earli er{7). Thus part i al 
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eigenv alue routines such as the subspace i ter at ion mod ifi cation of the 
c l assical power method(26) may be used as well as those ba sed on a modi fied 
Rayleigh quot i ent(27) . 

III.C Methodol ogy 

The methodology to be i nvestigated involves fi ve basic steps . 

1 ) Impact test ing and amb ient vibr ation moni tor ing. 
2 ) The determination of frequency r esponse functi ons of the measured 

response . 
3) The r eduction of the frequency based information to modal i nforma tion. 
4) The efficient numerical calc ua ltion of the sens i tiv ity of the modal 

information to changes in the physical parame t ers . 
5) The i mp lementat ion of a general structural system id entification 

technique f or physical parameters from modal information . 

The appr oach i s planned to s upplement current loca l inspec.tion 
techni ques and not to replace them as these wil l stil l be needed to eva luate 
local material parameter s. A global quantitat i ve s tructura l evaluation is 
obta ined by the procedur e outlined here . 

III.C.1 Impac t Test ing 

The use of impact hammers is quite common for mechani cal components in 
the laboratory. We wi sh t o adapt this technique to large civil engineering 
structures tested in situ. Accelerometers will be used t o monitor the 
r esponse, Hhich Hi 1 1 be r ecorded on a t ape r ecorder. Of cour se , the hammer 
Hill be s uch ' that large forces ar e generat ed and the equ ipment must operate 
·in the low frequency range. The r esponse of the bridge to ambient 
vibra tion , due to eithe r wind or traffic, wi l l also be of value since 
r esonan t f r equencies may be obta ine d from thi s r ela tiv e ly s impl e 
instrumentat ion. The impact t es t will be used to confirm these frequenc ies , 
determine damp ing est i mates and mode shapes as well, once i t is processed. 
In both the .t r ansient a nd impact t est i ng , the equipment us ed needs no· 
batteries , i s lighti-J e i gh t , a nd r eliab l e . Thi s ma kes is applicab le t o in 

· situ testing; even on a r egular inspect i on basis, to monitor the change of 
na tural frequencies o ver the life time of the struc ture, for ins t ance. 
Different fr equ e ncy conten t may be obta in ed by using di ffe r e nt heads , and 
members suspe'cted of ha ving deterior ated may eas ily be i nstrumented 
individually t o determi ne l oca l dynamic characteristics. 

III.C . 2 Frequency Response Functions 

Dual-channel spect rum analysers have long been used in mechani cal 
engineer ing applications a.s well as in structures, primarily f or aerospace 
appl i cations. They may be us ed to es t ab li sh natura i f r eque ncies from 
ambient vibra tion , and more importantly frequency r es ponse funct i ons from 
impact testing. · Many a nalyser s. have been upgr aded to multi -cha nnel 
oper ation, rendering the data r.eduction step much less time consuming. Also 
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specific windows are a lready incorporated , a nd they operate in the low 
f r equen cy r ange. The use of impact testing requires shorter time r ecords 
than the corresponding ambient vibration tests because of the relatively 
small number of averages needed. 
II I . C. 3 Modal Information 

The recent development of comp lex exponential algorithms has 
r evoluti nize d modal testing. It is r elativ ely routi ne in h i -technology 
areas to determine modal parame ters, i.e. natural frequencies, modal damping 
r a tios , a nd associated mode shapes , be they comp lex or normal , from 
frequency r esponse functions. Depending on the number of tests per formed , a 
l a r ge amount of information is reduced to a countable number of moda l 
quantities. The basic steps used ha v e been outlined in a previous 
paper(17) . 

III.C . ll Sensitivi ty Calculations 

Because of the sensitivity r elations , wh ich are based o n the 
sensit ivity of the mass , dampi ng , a nd stiffness matrices, numerical 
procedures for elements of local member st iffness parameters ar e relatively 
easy to i mp l ement s i nce the global stiffness matrix i s the sum of the loca l 
membe r stiffnesses. Effects such as shear energy, braces and secondary 
e lements , additional mass, a ll affect the modal characteristics , as does 
changes in boundary conditions or f ixity a t the connections , supports , a nd 
in ·t he soi 1 foundation. 

Though finit e elemen t mocels of large structures normally in volve a 
large number of degrees of freedom , relatively fev-1 physical parameters , such 
as density, S€Ometry, mater i al ·properties are i nvo lved. Modern numerical 
·a l gori-thms used to calculate dyn am i c properties are based on t he partial 
solution to the e i genvalue problems, which would otherwise r equire a large 
comput e r capacity both in time an d memory. They de termine information in 
the low frequency r a nge. Secondly, effic i ent numerical calculat i on ex i st to 
calcul~ t e sensitivity of modal parameter s wi th r es pe ct to physical 
parameters. It is be lieved that the moda l information, na tural frequencies , · 
mode shapes , and dampi ng are sensitive to deteriorat ion and t o parameters 

· sought in tne identification step. Many previous studi es have considered 
only frequencies , or have looked a t transient r esponse. The use of mode 
shapes a n d damping shou ld be useful in locating damaged a r eas as well as 
phys i cal param·eter s . 

III . C ~ 5 · Parameters Estimation 

·Energy dissipation is a complex phenomena , which depends on many 
par ameters, in particular th e levels of motion. In the conte xt o f this 
proposal, the physical d<!-mping parameter s will be modal damp i ng ratios , 
rathe r than based on first principles of physics. Thus , it will not be 
t r eated as a n unkno1-1n physica l pa r ameter at the structur a l system 
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identification step , but rathe r the values obtained from the modal 
information step, based on levels of motion of the experiment , wil l be used. 
For higher levels of motion , the energy d i ssipation will normally be 
increased. 

Mass , and stiffness parameters of a f ini te element model are considered 
to be physical parameters. Ma ny experimental i sts are content with the modal 
i nformation and most structural t ests stop at this level. For purposes of 
structural evaluation or for the det erm ination of the structural behavior 
for a given s tructural modification to the existing str ucture, be it a small 
repair or a major r ehabilitation, modal informatiorf is not ah.rays 
suffi cient. A model based on phys i ca l cons iderations is needed in many 
instances, such as when a particular str ucture has been targeted for further 
investigation. Moda l information may , however , be quite useful in the 
initial stages of structural evaluat i on , f or instance in compar ing natural 
frequenc i es to those for similar bridges. Based on thes e ini t i al findings , 
i t may be dec ide d not to pur sue t he sen s it i v i t y or s y s t em i den t if i cation 
steps for a given bridge , which has been judged adequa te based on thes e 
prelim inary tests. 

Though a lar ge amount of data 1-.r as initially a va il a ble either in the 
time domain , o r in fr equency, the previous steps have reduced greatly the 
number of data to modal information. Ther e may be more unknown pa r ameters 
than data. Thus , the structural system identification procedur es must be 
able to integrate initial estimat es to the parameters along with the moda l 
infQrmation. Secondly , the finite element model may have a large number of 
degrees of freedom , but observation at only a few of these is a vailable. 
This fact should also be incorporated in the mehtodology. Thirdly , 
efficient sensitivity calculatib~s must be implemented as well ~s effici ent 
part i a i eigenvalue routines. Lastly, moda l informat i on i s oft en limited in 
frequency due to limits on the equipment used. Only a few of the mode 
shapes and resonant frequencies may be observed. The procedure used to 
estimate parameters vlil l a l lm-1 "for these facts. 

II I. D. Br i .dges to be tested 

During the three year study we expect to concentrate on the methodology 
presented herein, rather than the testing of large numbers of bridges. With 
this in mind then we propose to inves tigate three sub-projects 
1) Connection and foundation effects of a cable- stayed bridge. 
2) Effect of bridge rehabilitiation on dynamic characteristics . 
3) Highway bridge inspection from modal data . 

III. D. 1 Cable-Stayed Bridge 

A pe~estrian cable-s~aycd stee l bridge has recently been built i n the 
Burlington area , within easy a ccess to the Un i versity of Vermont . One 
gr aduate student has monitored the motion of th i s bridge under ambient wind 
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and performed i mpact tests on the deck. He is in the process of obtaini ng 
the measured mode sha pes and r esonan t fr equenc i es using the GENRAD modal 
testing system on loan f r om the loca l Gener al Electric pl ant . 

Becaus e of structur a l cons i derations , a nd mass distribution , thi s 
bridge has nearly i dentical r esona nt f r equenci es in vertical and tors ional 
motion. The measured natural fr equenc i es compare very well with those of' a 
f ini te element analysis for both types of motion. Damping is small as would 
be expected at these l evels of mot ion . 

I n th i s proposa l we intend to perform additional tests to determine the 
effect of the interact i o n of t h e superstructur e with the a butments, the 
effec t of the soil on the dynami c characteristics of the bridge , a nd 
realistic levels of damping. Stiffness and mass par ameters , and equivalent 
springs a t the supports I.Ji ll then be estimated based on these measurements . 

III.D. 2 Bridge Rehabilitation 

Many bridges are in various states of disrepair in Vermont as well as 
the r est of the nat ion. It is sometimes decided to r epair exist i ng bridges. 
Though a spec if ic bridge has not yet been chosen , the pur:-pose of thi s sub
project i s to monitor the dynamic char acteristi cs of a particular bridge 
both befor e and a ft er a major structur al modificat i on has been made. These 
tests combined with proper system identif i cation and finite e l ements wi ll 
give us an i ndi cat i on of the applicabil ity of these techni ques in predict ing 
the .dynami c behavior of the bridge as modi f ied . 

III . D.3 Hi ghway Br i age Inspectiqn 

The tHo previous pr ojects each dealt with one bridge. Fairly extensive 
testing , modeling a nd par ameter estimation techniques are to be used in 
those tHo cases. The purpose of this , the tl1ird s ub-proj ec t , is to 
investi gate the feasibility 'of using impac t testing to arrive at a 
relati~ely s imple quantitative e val uation of a part i cular bri dge within an 
inspect i on routine, much as is done currentl y for local materi al properties , · 
connections, etc. The transportability of the equ ipment to be used at th~ 

· s it e makes this technique applicable in such instances. It would not 
necessaril y be practi cal to a lways have to model each br idge tested by a 
f inite element model , nor to ·detcrmine its parameters. This test is meant 
to hc ip target · bri dges which perhaps should be inves tigat ed further , much as 
current inspect ion t echni ques · are being used. 

The comprehensive study of twenty seven high\-.ray br i dges in Ontar io , 
Canad~ by Bil l 1ngs(11) r e vealed that the first f r equency of vertical motion 
had a pa rti cular relation with the span length a nd was independe nt of 
whether ~he bridge was m~de of concrete or s t ee l . The logarithm of the 
frequency ha d a linear relationsh ip with t he l ogarithm of the span length. 
Thus , a r el atively simple c ri ter on to eval uatP. structural i nt egr ity of a 
pi.lrt i cular brid ge , s houl d this pr.ove to be true in Vermont as \vell , i ·s to 
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determine whether or not the first fre quency is within a tolerance level of 
the r elationship. This could also be applied to higher frequenc i es ,provided 
vertical frequencies could be distinguished from l~ter al and torsional 
f r equencies, using mode shape informat ion. 

Of course an alternative criteron woul d be to monito r these 
measurements over the life of a particular structure. This, unfortunately 
cannot be done within a three year period. Billings(11) a lso mentions that 
resonant frequencies were not measured for timber bridges. This coul d be 
due to the high l evel of damping normally associ ated with t imber structures. 
Perhaps , the frequencies were higher than the limits of the equipment used. 
Also the measurements were for test vehicles and not for impact loads. 
Nevertheless, it may be feasible to attempt the method proposed here to 
timber structures, such as covered bridges, typical of many secondary roads 
of this area of the country . 

Attention will, hot-lever , initia lly be given to regular highway bridges, 
where the f r equency will be measured from an impa ct test . Damping 
information of the various modes will also be taken. It may be necessary to 
monitor a number of points to distinguish the various types of mode shapes. 
This sub-project will only consider modal i nformation and no attempt will 
be made to correlate the measurements with finite element models for the 
bridge tests. We plan to test a dozen highway bridges made of steel, 
concr ete , or composite construc i ton within r elat ively access to Burlington. 

IILE Conclusion 

Moda l testing procedures based on i mpact loads generated by a hammer 
are commonpl~ce in the fields of me c hani cal engineering and aerospace 
struc tur es. They have proved to be convenient in confirmi ng numerical 
models and in assessing structural integrity of mechanical components . 

The continued use of static testing me thods for c ivil engineering 
structures has prevented a simi l ar situation for these structures due to t he 
cumbersome equipment required and the tedious test ing program needed. The' 
current state of our·bri dges obliges us to study a l ternative techniques t9 
eva luate these structures , techniques Hhich can be used in an inspe ct ion 
context , which ar e flexible and require equipment which is easily 
trans~ortable , . and Hhich ~1ill interfere very little with traffic flow . 

Through impact testing of full scale bridges, combined with modal testing 
procedur~s and system identification t echniques for finite e lement models we 
hope to show that this approach 

1) is useful in ascertaining which bridges should be investigated further 
by a . simple modal test , 

2) may be used in estimating par ame t ers, such as damping , foundation 
f l exibility'and the effects of connections utilizing moda l information 
and a finite element model in a system identi fi ca tion text , 
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3) may be used in predicting the structur al behavior of a bridge given 
specific design modifications and a numerical model which ha s been 
adjusted to incorporate measurements on the existing bridge. 

These ar e , of course , but a few of the topics whi ch add r ess the 
infrastructure problems in this countr y. Resear ch needs encompass the above 
aspects and include others as well . Specific topics having much interest , 
but which are not covered here are 

1) Damping estimat i on for large motion such as from an earthquake. It is 
expected , however , that damping at higher levels of motion Hil l be 
l arger than that measured . 

2) Capacity evaluation at failure . The results obtained may be useful in a 
numeri cal analysis of the capaci ty, however. 

IV. Significance of \vork 

The current state of deterioration and disrepair of the infrastructure 
of this country is alarming , bridge structures being the most reputed . 
Quantitative methods are ne eded to evaluate the structural integrity of 
these structur es , whi ch ar e often judged based on aesthet i c or qualitative 
aspects. Si nce the overall strength of a structure is greatl y influenced by 
the st iffness of its elements and connections, dynamic modal. testing should 
offer a practical and eff i c i ent mechanicsm for determining physical 
parameters and/or appropriate modeling assumptions. Once these are obtained 
and valida ted as proposed here , a more realistic e valuation of the br idge 
capacity may then be determined from appropriate strength considerat i ons. 
~here is a need· for damping measurements on bridges as NSF has pointed out 
in recent wor kshops , as wel l as on foundation interation(1). 

The loa d capacity evalua t i on of a bridge structure , based o n 
nondest~cti ve dynamic testing, rather than actual collapse loading of a 
prototype modal i s , at best, approximate. Nevertheless, with the current· 
modeling possibilities offered and curr ent modal analysis dynamic testing 

. procedures , an attempt should be made to determine physical parameters to 
more closely match observe d behavior. The data must be easy to obtain , 
r equire 1 ittle or no traffic· interruption, and should be sensitive to the 
parameters being determined. The number of parameters to be estimated 
should be small . in number and· should have -physica l sense. Such a procedure 
will · not eliminate the need for local tos ting procedures , useful for 
evaluation of material pr operties dur i ng normal inspe ctions. It is , 
howe~er , more representative of glQbal bridge capcity than local methods. 

V. Relation to Long ·Term . Goals 

I ha ve been active in system identification techniques as applied to 
both mechanical· and civ il engineering structures since 1968. I first 
applied these techniques to estima ting aerodynamic coefficients of missiles 
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from flight data '1-lhile at General Electric in 1969 and then for structural 
applications while a graduate student at Princeton(22) and a post doctora l 
research ass istan t a t Columbia(6) . The application to civil engineering 
structures in the last ten years while at the University of Sherbrooke has 
recently been summarized(4) . 

The basic premise of the pa rameter estimation a l gorithms used is that 
both the free vibration response and the frequency response functions are 
functions of the modal characteristics(1~ , 15) . Current modal analysis 
testing procedures utilizing the complex exponential approach to yield model 
informat ion have been extended to base excitat i on used in both the nuclear 
and aerospace industri es(17) . Parameter est imation of physical structural 
parameters has been appl i ed to a building with a limited number of mode 
shapes and resonant fr equenci es(24) , a building from fr equency response 
function obtained from mechanical exciters mounted on the roof(23) , r esonant 
fr equencies of a satellite structure as obtained from step r e l axat ion 
measurements( 25) . Damping parameters were determ ined from modal data in the 
case of real norma l modes(6) and complex modes(21) . 

In addit i on to these applica t ions of parameter estimat ion, I have 
worked on related problems of structural/soil dyn amics . 

1) frequency response formula for resonant testing(14) 
2) eigenvector r elat i ons bet\-teen first and second order formulations of 

equations of structural dynamics(15) 
3) determination of partial eigencharacteristics of large finite element 

models by nonlinear optimization(27) 
4) damping s ynthesis in substructure coupl ing(29) 
5) aeroelastic behavior of suspens ion bridges(22 , 30 ,31 ) 
6) structural ·stability evaluation by modal measurements(32,33) 
7) soil-structure interaction of nuclear pm1er plants(31l) 
8) non normal modes for site response studies(35, 36) 
9) surf ace wave propagation a t the top of clay deposits(37) 
10) ma~erial instability through wa ve propagation(38, 39) . 

I feel that modern modal test i ng techniques combined with development~ 
· i n partial eigensol ution of the matrix equations of structura l dynamics will 
revolutionize structural e va l uation. The tests ar e simple and t he numerical 
calculations to estimate physical parameters from modal information ar e no 
longer prohi bi ti ve from a computational v ie1.,rpoint. I wi s h to apply these 
princi ples and techniques to full scale structures , bridges in particular. 

VI Specifi c Outcomes 

The structural evaluation ~f existing infrastructure facilities is of 
na tional . concern, and ha~ large economic implications in this country. 
Structur·al engineer s a r e increasingly asked to perform s uch evaluat ions. 
Though many experimental techniques are available for local i nvestigation, 
such a s determinat ion of specific material properties, joint behaviors , and 
effect of corrosion, there ar e no easily impl emented experimental procedures 
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to e valuate the global structural integrity of these existing structures. 
Often a qualitative assessment is a ll that is done. 

The r eticence to incorporate ana lytical tools, such as the finite 
element procedure , i nto the e v aluat ions of these structures , based on 
obser ved behavior , stems from three basic facts: (1) the relative 
complexity of such models , (2) the large amounts of data that is obtained, 
and (3) the inappropr iateness of many parameter estimation techniques to 
i ntegrate the numerical calculations and easily obtained exper imental 
observations. The intent of this proposal is to develop such a methodology, 
to implement it , and lastly to evaluate it. 

Based on my past experience with parameter estimation from dynamic 
measurements, I believe this study will show the following: 

1) Observation of motion under impact loading is a quicl< Hay of 
determining , based on comparisons with results of simi l ar bridges , 
which bridges should be investigated further . It would be relatively 
simp l e and economical to integrate this to existing inspection 
procedures . 

2) Large impact hammers used on ex i st ing structures will prove to be as 
practical in determining dynamic characteri sti cs as small hammers are 
for mechanica l components . The equipment used on site i s easily 
transportable and will interfere very littl e with existing traff i c . 
Further , it will prove usefu l 1n l ong term inspection of bridge 
structures. 

3) T~e l arge amount of time o~ frequency data obtained may be converted to 
a small qu·antity of modal information by readily available spectrum 
analysers. This type of information obtained from routine inspection, 
Hill be useful in determi ning the general trend of the structure dur ing 
its lifetime, and also in'detecting degradation and deterioration of a 
st~ucture , Hhen compared to other structures. 

4) For bridges tested with the hammer , partial data for both frequencies 
and elements or the mode shapes , may be used in determ i ning ex i sti ng 
physical parameters for a given mathematical model or the structur~ 
From this information models of varying complexity may be evaluated, 
r elative to the behavior observed experimentally, including the effects 
of connections and foundation interaction . 

5) Based on the parameter s of a n appropriate model , the capac ity of the 
bridge to withstand future lo~ding may be determined in a quant itative 
manner . In situations \-lher:e repair is deemed appropri ate , different 
modi.fications may b~ assessed relative to each other by proper 
integration of the estimated parameters. This will be done for a 
particular bridge whi ch must be repaired . 
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VII . Budget Justificat ion 
It i s e xpected that hi s invest i gation will last t hree ye a rs. Two 

g r ad uate s t udents per year is sufficient to pursue t his work , pro v ide d an 
engineer, r esponsible for the equipment and some of the programming aspect s , 
is a lso involved . 

I have worked in t he a rea of structural system i dentification s in ce 
1970. Two col leagues at Vermont , J. P. Laibl e wil l be consulted in t hi s area 
and M. S. Hundal in the a rea of moda l t esting. B. K. S t earns , at Ge ne r a l 
Electric in Burlington, wi ll be consulted regarding the CENRAD system. 

Some of the numerical wor k will be done on personal computer s utilizing 
softwar e I have de veloped . I do expect to ne ed large r computer 
requirements , however , f or the system identifica tion , a nd sensitiv i ty 
cal culations . 

M. Drew is a secr etary in the CEME Depar tment. Two graduat e students 
ar e c urrentl y supported by the faculty and wil l eventual ly be supported on 
thi s grant. D. Truesdel l , a mechani cal eng ineer , i s inter ested in computer 
applicat ions . While working a t the Univers~ty on a no t her project he is 
enrolled in my graduate course in structural dynamics and a gr adua te course 
in finite e l ements given by ~ P. Laible. He is veri capable an d is 
f amiliar with the computer s · on the campus . He mentioned to me an interest 
in gr aduat e work in this area at a l a ter time . 

. The equipment asked f or inc ludes both the CENRAD hard1.,rare, a /J2515 f our 
channel spectrum analyser , and the SDRC softwa r e on modal testing. I have 
worked with t his system pr ev i ously( 17) , a nd found this s ys t em s uperi or for 
mo da l test in·g to the S. M. S. and B&K combinat i on. Also , we have VAX 
'com put'er s ava il able in the f aculty, and General Elect ri c is using their 
CENRAD system in combination with VAX comput ers. This will pe rmi t me to 
coll a bora t e with them on cert a in aspec t s of thi s work. The work proposed 
cannot be · done without thi s equ~pment. 

Finally,. a budget item for v i sits and vi s itors i s inc luded. This item· 
will cover flo nor ia a nd expenses of visitors to Vermont. I n the l ast two 

· years of the ' three year pr oposal , I expect to allocate some of this budge ted 
amount to dis tingui s hed vi sitors 1-1ho will be working with me over extended 
periods , possibly for a portion of a sabbatical year . 
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IX. Impact of Proposed Research 

The sad state of disrepair and de gra da tion of the civil engineer i ng 
substructure in this country obliges us to r eevaluate the procedures used to 
eva luate structural integrity of ex i sting structures. Though many 
inspection techniques are avai l able to arrive at local material properties , 
there a re currently no easil y implemented techniques to evaluate the 
structural integrity of bridges . 

The use of large impact 
and system identification 
me thodology to do this. 
characteristics: 

hammers combined with modal testing equi~nent 
techn i ques may prove to be an effici ent 
In particular this methodology has these 

1) Equipment is easily transported to the site, needs no povrer , and Hill 
minimize traffic interruption. It can, thus, be readily integr a ted 
into current inspection procedures. 

2) Data .on the overall structure as well as specific structural components 
can be· r eadily obtained , and different frequency r a nges may be 
invest igated by changing the head of the hammer . 

3) The data is r educed to modal i nformation through modern modal t es ting 
procedures, thus reducing the measured behavior to the basic structural 
characteristics. 

4) System identification techniques can then be used in estimat ing 
parameters to more closely match calcula ted and observed beha vior ·a.nd 
to determihe damp ing parameters , a nd pa rame ters repres~ntative of 
support interact ion with the structure, for instance. 

5) Based on a finite element model and these measurements , the effects of 
proposed structural modifications on the dynamic character i stics , and 
ult·ima tely the load capacity , ma y be determined in a qu antita tive 
fashion . 

There are many questions to be ans1•er~d before such a procedure becomes 
routine. 

How the frequ encies , 
affected by degra tion, 
effects? 

the fundam ental as well as the higher ones , 
loca l member fai 1 ures , foundation and support 

2) ' \Vill the dam ping at lo~oT leve ls of motion and the form of the mod e 
s hapes g iv e us an ind i cat ion of degradation of the str ucture? 

3) Will simple dynamic tests be sufficient to pick out troublesome bridees 
·in .an eas il y implemented inspection forma t or will static tests be 
r equired as well? 

4) Wil l this testing procedure be useful in developing knowledge in the 
repair , retrof it, rehabilitation, restoration renovat i on , and 
reconstruct ion of exis ting bridecs? 

41. 



This proposa l addresses these quest i ons , and based on measurements of 
ex ist i n g bridges , we hope to de ve lop, implement , a nd e v a luate this 
me thodol ogy of br idge testing. The results of this stud y wil l be 
ins trument a l a t ar ri v ing at a na t ional program that i s comprehens i ve , easi ly 
impl e me nted , and r el i ab le for s tructural evaluation of existing bridge 
s tructures. 
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